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view of everything in his wooded backyard, and it seems like a

natural life-size game of hide-and-seek. The toddler has been sitting
outside on a sunny June day looking all around, and he’s calling out
to his dad to find him, “King Billy! Where are you?! Where are you?
King Billy!” Check out this sneak peek at the upcoming episode of
our hit PBS series King Lear. Ray, King Billy, and I seem to be in

pretty good shape! We’re having a little fun, and catching up in this
sneak peek. See our host on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter at

@PBS_Treehouse. any of the conditions listed is present, the permit
may be suspended or revoked. "Status granted" is the most common

reason for a permit being revoked or suspended. 6. Permit holder
response to revocation and suspension The permit holder should
respond to the notice of revocation or suspension, within 30 days,

stating what rights they are provided under the Act and any Federal
or State laws that may have been violated. Failure to respond to the

notice will result in the rejection of the permit application. If the
permit holder shows that the applicant has violated the permit

conditions, the permit holder may apply for a permit modification to
meet the requirements of the EPA. 7. How can I get more information

about a permit or the landfill? EPA has an informational brochure
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